General Topics :: I'm shocked! my first website ever!

I'm shocked! my first website ever! - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/5/29 23:24
I can't belive I ran across the first 2 websites I ever made on the internet 4-5 years ago. This first one I called: 'gotspirit'
and spent countless hours working with it as I FIRST learned how to use the internet and do web design! This is a treat
for me. I just have to share :-P
[Image: http://www.sermonindex.net/images/forum/2004/may/mysite02.gif]
http://www.angelfire.com/yt/JESus/home2.html
EDIT: warning popups galore on this site, use if you are willing to get annoyed extremely. Hmm it might still be worth it. :
-P
hehe this is awesome. not critiques please. 8-)
Re: I'm shocked! my first website ever! - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/5/30 1:35
That's something brother.
So if you design a site and let it go for a number of years it just floats out there in cyberspace? ;-)
These are great to see Greg, you have come along ways. Praise God!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/5/30 1:41
Quote:
-------------------------These are great to see Greg, you have come along ways. Praise God!
-------------------------

Is that a nice way to say that the designs sucked? thanks mike really appreciate it.. LOL kidding yea they just stay there
if you don't delete them I just forgot I stored them on that free server and obviously have lost my username/password to l
ogin to retrieve or update them. Praise God for leading in this direction to be able to do this ministry that is just not online
but offline also, may God open many more doors.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/5/30 1:45
Quote:
-------------------------Is that a nice way to say that the designs...
-------------------------

Can I be honest?
Tried the first one and got so many pop up's and whatnot that I just said..O forget it :-)
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/5/30 1:47
Quote:
-------------------------Can I be honest?
-------------------------

Ahhh the truth comes out you would rather build lofts for your cat then look at my old websites. Well I'm not offended :-P
I actually nuked the 2nd site from the 1st post because MOST of the links dont work and would drive people even more
crazy with that popup action. hmm I am going to make an edit to the first post again. ;-)
EDIT: ohh btw on the cat thing we will try to clue you in Mikes still getting approval from his cat to get her pictures in the
public domain on sermonindex.
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/5/30 1:51
Tooo funny! :-P
Re: sites - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2004/5/30 9:26
uhem, is that the 's' word again? :-P
Like Mike, I got so many pop ups- especiallly when i went to the second one- the pop-ups over took the whole screen wit
h every link I clicked on. But yes indeedy, you have come a long way. 'gotspirit' - sounds a bit like 'teenspirit'. :-D
That's ok, when i had my first website, it was so bright pink that I am embaressed I had it. That was just 2 years ago. :-o

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/5/30 12:47
Quote:
-------------------------uhem, is that the 's' word again?
-------------------------

hehe opps I suck.. opps I mean.. ohh well. :-P
Re: - posted by rocklife (), on: 2004/6/3 21:23
I love this site and I notice this is a very old post, but just want to comment that some of us consider that word vulgar (th
e s word, I am not an old fogey either, I'm 25). Just don't want others to be encouraged to talk like that. "But among you t
here must not be even a hint of sexual immorality, or of any kind of impurity, or of greed, because these are improper for
God's holy people. Nor should there be obscenity, foolish talk, or coarse joking, which are out of place, but rather thanks
giving." Ephesians 5:3-4. (I don't mean to nitpick, just want to keep things on the up-n-up).
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